
(picture above) In late January, Thunder Wolf Racing held a
volunteer information night to recruit volunteers. The
turnout was astounding - thank you to everyone who came
out. We saw a lot of interest from mechanical and
electrical engineering students. We also had several
business students sign up. This allowed us to a form an
official business subteam, a Thunder Wolf Racing first. This
subteam will assist us in securing sponsorships, organizing
events, and managing social media. 
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BAKE SALE A SUCCESS!

NEW GENERAL MEETING TIME & PLACE
Thunder Wolf Racing will now hold our general meeting bi-
weekly Wednesday in RB 2026, 1:30-2:30pm. These
meetings are open to all students and faculty. Our next
meeting will be on Wednesday, February 24th. We look
forward to seeing you there!

On Thursday, February 9th, Thunder Wolf Racing held a
bake sale fundraiser outside The Outpost. Our members
baked up a storm and we had a huge selection for sale. We
sold out of nearly everything we had. In total we raised
$407! Thank you to LUSU for letting us use their space. 

A Valentine
from Thunder
Wolf Racing

GREAT PROGRESS FOR THUNDER WOLF RACING



FEATURED MEMBERWe have been extremely fortunate to receive help from
both the Aerospace Manufacturing Engineering
Technology and Mechanical Engineering Technology
programs at Confederation College. Last week,
members of the Aerodynamics and Brakes and Safety
subteams stopped by the college to plasma cut
components for the front and rear wings and the new
pedal box. Thank you to Richard Kukkee at the college
for his assistance. 

WORK DONE AT CON COLLEGE
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Our first featured member is Antoine Leduc of our
Chassis subteam. Antoine is being recognized for his
effort in getting our chassis put together and for
securing us a truck and trailer to get our car to the
competition. Great job Antoine! Every featured member
gets a prize from the leadership team - Antoine
received a gift card to D&R Sporting Goods. 

The Chassis subteam has been hard at work and has
overcome a few serious obstacles to make sure the
chassis gets complete. The chromoly steel we selected
to build our chassis is very strong, but it is also difficult
to bend. After we kinked two lengths of material trying
to bend our main and front hoop, we figured out a
solution - packing the tube with sand.  We ordered
some new material and got the tubes bent, and we are
now back on schedule. 

HEY, THAT LOOKS LIKE A CAR
The Powertrain subteam has spent a great deal of time
this semester designing an entirely new intake for our
CBR600 engine. After countless hours of CFD
simulations, a design has been complete. Using the 3D
printer in Mr. Bhatia's shop, we have printed the intake
runners pictured above and the plenum will be printed
next. The filament we used is carbon fiber reinforced
nylon to create a lightweight but strong and heat
resistant print. Thank you to Mr. Bhatia for helping us
repair the 3D printer and for his continued support. 

3D PRINTING A NEW INTAKE


